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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (11/15/11) 

 

HEAD COACH JOHN FOX 
 
On RB Jeremiah Johnson 
“The good thing about [RB] Jeremiah [Johnson] is he’s been with us. Albeit on the practice squad, he knows our terminology. 
He’s helped make our run defense better. He’s shown a lot as a service squad guy. He deserves the opportunity and he’s done 
well.” 
 
On RB Willis McGahee 
“He practiced, was limited, and we feel it will be day to day. When he gets cleared, he’ll either be full for the game or not.” 
 
On losing RB Knowshon Moreno for the season 
“I thought Knowshon was a good player for us. I wish him nothing but the best. I’m sure our medical people will do a great job 
getting him back. He was really off to one of his better days before the injury. In fact, it was a pretty good run, the one he got 
injured on, so, unfortunately, it’s part of the game. We wish him the best.” 
 
On coaching against the Jets’ defense 
“[Jets Head Coach Rex Ryan’s] teams have played in the championship game the last two years. He’s had a lot of success. Their 
defenses have always been good whether it’s in Baltimore or in New York. You’re going to get a well-coached, hard-nosed team, 
and coming off of a loss, they’ve been there before and usually responded very well.” 
 
On running the ball effectively 
“You never know. These things take on their own personalities each week. The matchups are different. Some of the things that 
work in our advantage are different things we do offensively work against you because you don’t know what you’re going to see 
necessarily yet.” 
 
On QB Tim Tebow 
“Winning defines that position in teams. I think Tim has done a great job. I’m a real fan. Obviously, it’s more fun in this league 
when you play and win than the alternative. He’s just going to get better with time, and he has over his starts. I just look for him 
to get better this week.” 
 
On the Jets’ defensive line 
“They’ll do everything they can to mess with that, and that’s kind of what you do. That’s what we’ll do offensively as well. Again, 
it’s who executes on game night or game day, and usually whoever does that wins. We’re in the preparation phase now. We 
know it’s going to be a tough game against a team that’s very experienced and been in big spots before. We’ll have to bring our 
A-game.” 
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On adversity surrounding Tebow 
“He’s done it his whole life from back in youth football, through high school and college on a pretty big stage. It hasn’t been 
exceptionally smooth for him here. He’s battled through that as well as most guys beyond his years. I think he’s done a fantastic 
job. He’s growing, and he’s winning. I’m having a lot of fun with it.” 
 
On practice 
“We blend the two days. There are usually three days of preparation, and we’ve blended those three days into two. Obviously 
our tempo is not as extensive as it would be on a Sunday-to-Sunday preparation, but we’ve done this before and we’ll see how it 
works out.” 
 
On Thursday Night Football 
“I think it’s great for the game. I think NFL Network has grown and done a good job. They research it well. It’s a national stage, 
national spotlight, and I think the guys get amped up for that. So, that part is a lot of fun.” 
 
 
 
 


